
SARASWATI WOOD PRIVATE LIMITED

World class Timber, Premium quality, Highly competitive price...



COMPANY PROFILE
Our Company India Largest Company doing Import in Soft Wood. A-one quality timber and wood is readily
available with a well known export and import company namely Saraswati Wood Pvt. Ltd. We are more 
popular as the treasure-house of a marvelous range of durable wood and logs. Almost every popular 
species and variety of timber such as Teak, Teak Wood, Teak Wood Plank, Pine Wood, Pine Wood Plank, 
European Pine Sylvester,Canadian Pine, Russian Pine, Champ Wood, Meranti Wood, Meranti Log, Red 
Meranti Log, Yellow Meranti Log, Soft Wood, and much more can be obtained from us at the most 
competitive rates. These products are available in any quantity with assured quality with Cut Size & Round
Logs.

We import only premium quality wood and timber from Malaysia, Ivory Coast, Ghana, New Zealand, 
Nigeria, Togo, Benin, Ecuador, and other regions. After processing them in the most trendy and 
fashionable manner, we provide them in every corner of domestic arena, we also export our products to 
the Middle East and Gulf countries.

Our state of the art 32 processing units are outfitted with highly advanced 32 vertical saw and 32 
horizontal saw Machines, in addition to numerous equipments and timber finishing devices. The workforce 
of our company comprises of highly talented and experienced professionals. Be it the quality section or the
research department, at every junction we have deployed the best combination of man and machinery at 
par with the latest technology. You can confidently count on us for availing all types of wood, timber and 
logs meant for construction works.

Range of Products

We maintain a buffer stock of all kinds of wood and logs which are designed, processed and developed to 
suit every application in the most befitting manner. Saraswati Wood Pvt. Ltd. has a wide range of superior 
quality imported wood and timber including:

 Teak Wood Teakwood is hard strong durable yellowish-brown wood of teak trees; resistant 
to insects and to warping; used for furniture and in shipbuilding



 Soft Wood

 Spurce Pine FIR (SPF) SPF is ideal for residential and commercial construction 
due to it's low cost and high strength to weight ratio. Western SPF lumber tend to be 
available in larger sizes than eastern SPF due to the climate and size of logs. 

 Russian Pine We are reckoned as a prime Russian Whitewood Exporter and Supplier present in 
overseas markets. The Russian Whitewood range offered by us is extensively used in making several home decorative
items to provide an elegant look to your living spaces.

 German Pine German Pine used in packing, construction and manufacturing of furniture. 
Our range of Pine Wood is highly exalted because of its durability and at the same time beauty. The 



variety of Pine Wood that we provide, comes with a thick and scaly bark, but some variety has thin and
flaking bark. They are also effective in terms of cost and can be customized as per client's 
requirements.

 Southern Yellow Pine (SYP) Southern Yellow Pine Lumber Grade #1 and Grade #2 
KD & S4S... Length: 8 ft & up Size: 2"x 6"/8"/10"/12" Drying: KD (<19%)



 All Types of Flooring

 HARD WOOD



 Champ Wood Our quality range of champ wood logs is highly durable and have some salient features like 
termite & weather resistant and have high load bearing capacity.

 Meranti Wood We have with us a range of Meranti wood that is available in different sizes to meet the 
varied requirements of the clients. This meranti wood is mainly used for flooring purposes and can also be used 
for making furniture.

 Sal Wood The salwood is whitish in colour, thick and is less durable. The heartwood becomes dark 
brown to black in colour on exposure. The wood pores are filled with resin.



 Kapoor Wood We provide superior quality of Kapoor, sal wood, which is able to be ... premium grade African
Teak Wood Cut Pieces, we offer these in varied sizes 



 All Types of Klin Dried and Seasoned Products

Assured Quality

It is only the quality and variety for which we have approached the overseas regions and have established 
good export and import relations with them. Quality goods and services are the two fundamentals, based 
on which we have reached so far, achieving total excellence and prosperity.

Saraswati Wood Pvt. Ltd. has a well equipped in-house quality inspection house where rigorous physical 
and endurance tests of every sourced wood and log are conducted by our skilled quality personnel. Our 
products are processed in compliance to international quality parameters (in terms of length, size, shape, 
thickness, finishing’s, and enduring capacity).

Our Setup

 Our robust infrastructure includes 32 advanced processing and finishing units outfitted with highly 
sophisticated saw cutters, lumber processing machinery, in addition to numerous devices and 
equipments

 Every department (including R&D, Quality, Purchase, Processing) is strictly supervised and headed 
by a team of well qualified professionals

 The workforce of the company comprises of talented and productive professionals who are 
endowed with high team spirit and enthusiasm

 We carry out every production process in light of the latest technology for achieving total customer 
satisfaction

 Saraswati Wood Pvt. Ltd. is all geared to woo the entire international market by expanding its 
world class timber business.

Our Contacts

Head Office: 
74/20-21, Amar Colony, Main Rohtak Road, Nangloi, Delhi-110041
Ph.: +9111-32494919 
(M): +919312258620 (MR. SURENDER BANSAL)

(M): +919899912342 (MR. NISHANT BANSAL)      
Fax: +9111-25945238 

E-mail ID: saraswati_timber@hotmail.com

Website: www.saraswatiwood.com

Branch Office: 
Udhyog Marg, Jind Road, Kaithal 

mailto:saraswati_timber@hotmail.com


Haryana-136027

Ph.:01746-223780 

(M)+919416023309 (MR. SURESH BANSAL)

Branch Office: 
Survey No. 362/1, Mithi Rohar, National Highway 

Gandhidham, Gujarat-370201
Ph.: 02836-324607

(M): +919825548362 (MR. NARESH BANSAL)
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